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WOmen to Ch. oose
t '58 King of Hearts
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Campus women will have their
once-a-year chance to pick their
favorite "king" at the Associated
Women Students King of Hearts
dance Saturday from 9 to 12 p.m.
in the SUB ballroom.
A King ·Of Hearts and a Jack of
Hearts will be elected by the women at the dance from eleven
candidates sponsored by the .fraternities and Mesa Vista dormitory.
Mary Cooper,· newly elected pi'esident of A WS, will crown the king
and jack.
The candidates are, Delta Sigma
Phi, Bob Swan; Kappa Alpha, Bob
Schnurr; Kappa Sigma, Sumner
Preston; Lambda Chi Alpha, Ralph
Holloway; Phi Delta Theta, Ross
Ramsey; Pi Kappa Alpha, .John
Anderson;
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Dale
Brown; Sigma Chi, John Keleher;
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Bob Lewis;
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Dick Longman;
and Mesa Vista dormitory, Gary
Sloan. Alpha EJ,Jsilon Pi has not
chosen a candidate,
Max Apodaca will play fo1• the
dance, and Larry McGinnis will
provide intermission entertainment,
Committee chairmen 11re Nancy
Terwilliger, dance chairman ;
Deanna Wise, publicity chairman;
and P a t j y Gibson, decorations
chahman.
Tickets are $1.50 per couple and
can be purchased from any A WS
member or at the door. All women
must show their activity ticket before tl1ey are allowed to vote, Miss
Terwilliger said.
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SEE GLEN SELTZER, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25th
Interviews Arranged Through Placement Director

MAY WE MAKE AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT1
You've r~ad about missiles and their e~citing future. Now you can discuu

IBR.A~COPE-

your role in this field with one af the ~ation's leading missile

.··

developei'S. Arran!!• now to learn about Vought's miuil01 . progr«m.

LIBRASCOPE. INC••
808 WESTERN AYENUE, GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE IN YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICf
February 19

OUG.H'T AIRCRAFT
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE LOBO!

CAROL KREPON,
BARNARD

Smash Cash

WHAT IS AN IRRITA11NG MONSTER?

MOVIE STARS can have the best of everything. The one above (Miss Va Va

GARY LAIR,
OKLAHOMA A. a II,

Naggin' Dragon '·

Voom) drives a limousine so swanky it carries a sports car instead of a spare. Her
swimming pool's so large it has tides. When it co:tp.es to cigarettes, Miss.Voom picks
(Surprise! Surprise!) Lucky.Strike. Says she, "A Lucky is just as light as they come,
dahlings. Its divine taste comes from fine tobacco ~ •• and simply eueryone knows it's
toasted to taste even better!" All of which makes her a Quotable Notable! Light up a
Lucky yourself. You'll say, "It's the best-tasting cigarette I ever smoked!" End quote.

Lru:e Race

iHHA HOMARHITSKY,
CHATHAM COLLEGE

WHAT IS A GOURMET SOCIETY?

cAAot.t

SCOTT,

Grub Club

KENT STAT£ U,

i.
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RUNNING,

Face Btacc

AUGUSTANA COLLEGE
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LIGHT UP A

START STICKLING!

~AKE

$25

~~

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print- ~.....,
and for hundreds more that never get used!
So start Stickling-they're so !JaBY you can
think of dozens in seconds! Sticklers are
simple riddles with two-word rhyn1~ng
answers. Both'words must have
the same number of syllables.
(Don't do drawings.) Send 'em all
wifh your name, address, college
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
/Box 67A,'Mount Vernon, N.Y. :}

AMELIA LEW,
CH, COLL, OF ARTS a

Middle Fiddle
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Current System
Is Called 'Useless'
In Little's Speech
By Peter Dave Mil:abal
Student body president Jack Littie asked for changes in the campus
voting system in a speech before
the student senate at its meeting
yesterday.
"Any voting system in which
there is cheating and corruption is
useles:;;," Little told the senators.
Little urged abolishing of the
preferential system by asking the
senate to call a special election to
amend the Associated Students constitution.
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT
Senate Record Praised
Jack Little as he appeared before
"The small time thinking of a
the Student Senate yesterday to group of politicos must be sacrificed
ask for changes in the campus m
· f avo:r of t h e entire
· student body,"
voting system. Little praised the Little said.
senate f.or its record during this
year, but criticized senators for
The senate's record of accomletting small groups han'dle too plishment was praised by Little, but
much work. (Stalf photo)
he cliticized the general member.
_ ship for permitting a "small group
within the senate to do most of the
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BeHeld sundoy

freshman, onentation..
. Springer parolee from stealing his Pi Kappa Alpha;
~hould underta!<e ~he JOb of reVIsKay L1ess~ and Ahce Blu~ will car Monday night neat• the Cent1·al Dale Brown, Sigma Alpha Epsi:
• m.g t.he con~;ltl.!twn a~d remove
b_e the co-ordmators for ~he d1scus- Methodist Church.
Ion; John Keleher, Sigma Chi; Bob
a1cha1c laws, Little sa1d.
s1on group. o~ the National Stu- The youth had used a piece of Lewis, s1.·gma Phi Epsilon; Dick
Planning Ahead Needed
dents Association, and Bob Schnurr tin-foil to start the ca1· and was Longman Tau Kappb EpsJ'lon· and
J' m G ld te' SUB
Wh'tt' h
· ·
. ·
· ·•
••
•
1m Y o s m,
program
and B t
1·n · · d · ·
togeth!rsfn
m It when Malovich
The 36-voice University Modern direc.tor, requested the
to
11
sion on exercising student leader- Capt Alb~rt Owen and Sgt Vir- candidat~Sl o I as no c osen a Choir will be featured at Fanfare rehqudJrel a ca.mpus o;glamzattlons to
ship
.1
:ffi
· .
·
. sc e u e maJor soc1a even s one
J ·h· A d . · d B ·b . H'll gi Gn th. of the . campus pohce Tickets for the dance are <1!1.50 1958, a program of modern music semester ahead with his office.
o n n etson an
a1 ata 1 force were m the area and arrested
d
"'
d b th u ·
't
·
will promote discussion on develo),l- th
th
n couple an can-be purchased from sponsore
Y
e mversi Y music Goldstein told the senate that
ing leadership in organizations, and ~!~~ s~id that the outh had a any AWS member or at the door. . department Sunday at 4 p.m. in the ~o~ar Board is considering pubDan Hampton and Berwyn McKin- previous record of ca~ theft and ..~~~ .!vo~~~.:U'!s.t prese~t the1r SUB.
.
h~hmg e cnmpuc c::lcndur. The conn~y wi!l f?!!CNlrl'.ge their grcup to was on parole from the Springer ~ · v.t~ -l~.. ~•" .,,.fot:e bemg_ ai- The cho1r, conducted by Dr. John fh~~ between soror1ty rush and the
make suggestions on how to ini- Boys' School at the time of his Nowed to vot? ~or the kmg an~ Jack, Batcheller, and the Symphonic m1htary ball tomor1•ow was given
tiate action.
arrest
~ncy Tel'Wllllger, dance chairman, Dance Band, directed by William as an example of the need to plan
Ted Martinez and Carol Kluver He 'was taken to city jail and said.
Rhoads, will appear in the program ahead.
are the leaders of the group which booked on charges of attempted
titled "Music for Sunday After- In answer to questions, Goldstein
:L
noon.''
said that "the University has outwill ,treat Greek and Independent auto theft.
l'elatJons.
Owen praised Malovich, who lives
OUnCJ
Numbers included in the pro- grown closed dates." He added that
Discussions to Continue
at 221 Washington NE, for his
gram are: "Love1•," "Laura," "Per- h~ ":ould ask the student council to
The afternoon sessions will be a alertness in helping capture the
fidia," "Mad About the Boy," ehmmate all .closed dates in the
1
Continued on page 2
youth.
I j
"You'd Be So Nice to Come Home future.
. .
To " "Poinciana " "I'll Remember
R 1 • T bl
The student council will hold its April " "A Foggy Day " "Stella By
eso ~bon a ed
regular meeti~g tonight at 8 in the Starlight," and "Flamingo."
In othe; act10n, the senate tabled
student council office.
.
. a resolubon that would have reReports will be heard from the The Modern Choir and Da~ce quested the Board of ·Regents to
treasurer, and on the matters of Band h~ye bee!~- select!ld to perf~r~ allow the s~udent body president to
s;ymnasium hours, infirmary serv- on ~he Jazz m ~USic Education attend the1r meetings as an exice and hours, and dorm communi- S!!SSion at the MusJ; Educators Na- officio member.
cations. The New Mexico Student twnal Conference m Lo~ Angel~s Judy Little voiclld the opinion of
Govemment Association will also on Mar. 24 because of th~Jr work m the senate when · she· said that it
be discussed ·
the field of modern music.
· would be "more diplomatic" to
Council president Jack Little Students will be admitted to the make such a :~;equest through the
urged all members to be present progr~m on their activi~y ~ckets office of stud':nt affairs.
•
•
and invitl!d interested students to and tickets for the pubhc will be Senate pres1dent Don Fedr1c sa1d
attend the meeting.
on sale at the doot·.
Continued on page 2

x~;~aS~a~i ~ep~ ~ista ~ohitory.

.sen~te

•J MeetJS
\ .

'on •gn t At 8 .

Education Prof Plans University Theatre: Plans.
Sabbatical in Islands .Summer Play Workshop

GARETTES

~RAFTS

lig_ht SMOKE -LIGHT UP A

,..._r.~

CH '1-0298

·

WHAT IS THE SECOND VIOLIN IN A TRIO?

WHAT IS A CHIN STRAP?

Sick Tick

~

Stuck for dough?

·BOMAN TRAVEL

II
' fi
. ~ ('!

UNM President Popejoy and Gov- rd~ared by t~~t Stud~nta ~~:g:~ The Larry Macs, a quartet of
ernor Edwin L. Mechem will open
VISory commJ ee ar
s
n campus entertainers, will provide
0 fh: l!tud~n; :~n• intel'lnission entertainment Satur-·
the ·third annual Leadership Con- s~ndffi
a
reftu~~t
~
1
a e ger, c a
' day night at the annual AWS King
ference at Bishop's Lodge in Santa cl . 0 ce, u
Fe Feb. 28, conference chairman sat today.an' at' wh'ch has not of Hearts Dance. The dance will be
Steve Crowley said last. night.
rece~Jf~nd: i~o~he p~st and be- ::ld2in the SUB ballroom from 9
The guest s:pe~kers Will speak at lieves that they should,must also
l ·
the general sesswn to a .group ?f submit a request with a. compiled The L a r r y Macs, ~ea~ed ~Y
7l d!llegat~s at 8:15p.m. They will expense report for last year by S?Ph~more La~ry McGmms, .will
be 1mmedmtely. fo1lowed by the March 7, Mis,li Ballenger said.
h1ghhght. t h 6l r .Saturday mght
classes on ~tude n t governm~nt Organizations. already receiving presentatwn by domg ,a take-o~. on
structm·e, ~1th Dr. Shern;tan Sm1th funds from the budget should state Edward R. Murrow s teleVIsion
and Jack Little, and parliamentary increase or decrease of funds show, Person to Person,
procedure by ~r. Wayne Eubank. wanted, and after March 7 they will At the dance, Mary Cooper, newly
Th? classes will :esume Satur~ay be asked to submit their budgets to elected president of AWS, will
mornmg at 8:30 w1th the same m- the committee
crown a King of Hearts and a Jack
,,
structors. Dr. William Huber and
'
of Hearts,
0h
D
J
Lo
h
t
'11
b
th
g uest
r. S),leakers
n
ngaturs
Candidates for the titles of king
the WI
generale sese
and jack are being sponsored by
SJon that mornmg.
the 11 fraternities on campus and
Delegates Will Separate
Mesa Vista dormitory.
At 1Q:30 a.m. the delegates will
The candidates are Bob Swan
separate in~ sev~n grOUJ?S and ~tDelta Sigma Phi; Bob Schnurr:
Kappa Alpha,. Sumner Preston
tend smaU discussion sesswns. Mike
L ·
·n b th
d t f th
'

c
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WHAT SOUNO DOES A
BROKEN CLOCK MAKE?

!

No. 49

Popejoy, Mechem Budget Report '58 King of Hearts
Slated to.Speak ~,~;u?t,~ups · Will Be Crowned
At Training Meet ;;~~.~:7.!.f~!~~ ·!.E At Saturday Dance

modei~:fin~~h: dis~~~~ s:~~;!d hffn

LEE SCANLON,
AMHERST

AGENCY

Thursday, February 20, 1958

~s~~~'i~~:~h~~~:E~~~:o~~D~~ M~~vi~:rtst~~:l !tu1~~;ea;~~~ ~~F~tt~th!i~~j:~s~~~;:~P; Fonfore 1958 to w~*~: sena~e steerin~ commit~ee

WHAT IS A CROCHETING CONTEST?

"50 :vears ot travel
experience''
114 5th St. N'W
P. o. Box 1785
. Albuquerque,. N. M.

20. 1

VOTE C~ANGE REQUESTED

·

·

Find 1ut why s.T.O.P.Is BEST

Vol. 61

1

This deserves your attention, engineers, whatever your ••• specialty.

_,...
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~

ENGINEERS M. E. or E. E ..
MATHEMATICIANS •.•• PHVSICISTS
Plan your care~r with. a company that has a "young man's''
viewpoint. On·thfi!·job training, good pay and subsidiary benefits. Llbra.s~;ope, Inc., develops an;~log and digital computers
and controls for both industrial and military appllcatio11s•
Fields of concentration include servo mechanisms, transistor
applications, electro·in.echanical systems and optical devices.
Join a medium-sized firm where opportunity to advance. is
greater, yet there Is the stability of large corporation backing.
At Librascope you'IUind a friendly place alongsit!~ former
students of this and other western universities.

~FEB

·

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

ON.CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

"Camille," a classic American
film starring Greta Garbo, will be
shown this Saturday by the UNM
Film Society. Showings will be in
Mitchell hall, room 101, at 7 and 9
p.m.
Robert Hatch, motion J,Jicture
critic of The Nation, has said of
Miss Garbo and "Camille," "Garbo
is the picture and she is a beautiful
woman and a great actress.''
Tickets for Saturday's movie may
be purchased at the door or season
memberships may be purchased by
writing to Box 304, University
Station.

Activity tickets for those who
lost them during the first semester
are now available in room 4 of the
SUB, Jim Goldstein of the program
office said yesterday. Students must
bring in their receipt in exchange
for a new card. Also available are
a limited number of plastic covers.
.New pictures which were taken
during registration as yet have not
been 1·eturned. The LOBO will announce when they may be picked
up.

NEW MEXICO LOBOtll~

h• "'' "'"' .....m.

Garbo to Star
In Classic Film

N.ew Activity Cards
Available in SUB

.

The stuqent, senate
. The Student· Education
:.
Campanas wil!
tonwr• The student
wtll meet tomittee will meet tonight at lin the tion will meet today at 3 in Hodg!n 1•ow 1n the faculty dmmg 1'00m at morrow at 4 in Mitchell-hall, room
student council office, president Don 1. A panel of student teachers wdl the SUB at 4.
102..

THE LARRY MACS, a quartet of campufi. entertainers, will 11ro·
vide the fun during intermission time at the 1\ing of Hearts Dance
on Saturday night. The quartet is headed by Larry McGinnis, center. His three pretty helpers are (l, to r.) Barbara Byers, Beverly
Williams, and Lena Holey. The highlight of the group's show
Saturday will be a take-olf on the Person to Person television show.

Dr. Loyd Tireman, UNM expert
on bilingual education, has left for For the first time in its history to give practical theater experithe ;west. coast to j?!n his wife for the UNM drama department will ence in correlatio~ with class work.
a t1:1p to the. Hawauan ~~lands..
offer a summer theater workshop The workshop will be offered as
T1reman will study b!lmguahsm
. ..
.
' part of the l'egular summer session
in the islands and divide his work which will feature both course work and students may pick up from four
between the University of Hawaii and practical stage experience.
to six credits. The course will be
and visits to country schools.
The eight-week course will be di- divided into thl'ee divisions, acting
Tireman, who is professor of ed- l'ected by George L. Stoughton, as- stagecraft, and production tech~
ucation and chairman of elemen- sistant professor of drama. Four niques.
tat•y education here, has been major plays will be pl'esented by . Stoughton, prior to coming to
granted sabbatical leave during the the workshop.
.
UNM, has worked extensively in
spring semester for his work.
The four w01·ks planned for pres- his home state of Idaho, where he
entation are "Miranda," . "Blithe helped start the Black Hills Play.
•
St
ff
Spirit," "Witness for the Prosecu- house, and on the west coast.
M1rage a .
tion," "Bus Sto),l,'' and "On Bor- He has taught at the University
There will be a Mirage staff meet- rowed Time.''
of South Dakota and Whittier Coling tomorrow at 4 p.m. in the The fh'stplay is scheduled to open lege in California. Since coming to
Mi;a~e office in the Journalism at Rodey th~ater ~n Jul?~ 16. All of Albuquer~ue, he has been actively
bul1ding. The purp()se of the meet- the productions w!ll ut1hze the fa- engaged 111 work at Rodey.
ing is to . discuss the Popularity cilities of the UNM drama depart- "Ladies in Retirement " and
Ball, Jitn Miles, business manager, ment.
.
"Dream Princess," both Rodey prosaid.
Stoughton has planned his course ductions, were directed by him.
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A $500 hi-fi set will be the first
Bditorial and Bnsines1 offiee in the JonmaUsm Building. Tel. 3-1428, prize £or the best all-around beard
at the Fiesta bea1·d contest, chairEditor ----------~--------------~-----------------~--Paul Sweitzer man Pat Jones said at the Fiesta
committee meeting Tuesday night,
Managing Editor ---------------------------------------Bill Heath The beard-growing contest, a
.
.
•
.
.
. new idea this year, will be held
Tuesday N1ght Editor -----------------------------Jamie Rli:lenstem Saturday, May 17. Two trophies
,
·
will be presented for the longest
.
Thursday Night Ed1tor ------------------------------Sofia Chmura and £anciest beards.
.
.
.
. --Registration for the contest will
Friday Night Ed1tor -------~--------------------Peter Dave M1rabal be Monday through Friday next
·
·
· E r1c
· McC.Iossen week fat a table in. the
Busmess
Manager---------------------------------t SUB dining
l'oom rom 10 a.m. o 3 J?.m,
Busmess
· · Advtsor---------------------------•
p ro f . L eonard J ermam
·
All men
to register
h
·!Iret asked
th t bl
t
_
·
c1ean-s aven a
e a e or a a
-------------------------------------~-----ltable which will be set UJ? in Mesa
Vista dormitory.
Miss Jones said that Naval and
Air Force ROTC authorities have
given permission to their students
The final plans for the third annual Leadership Confer- to g1·ow beards for the contest.

Leadership At Last?

ence, to be held in Santa Fe next week-end, were announced
at the Student Senate meeting yesterday.
_Conference chairman Steve Crowley has worked hard to
select delegates and arrange a good solid program for those
'
delegates
to participate in.
Continued £rom page 1
There will be little foolishness at this particular confer- continuation of t h e discussion
groups and an hour o£ discussion on
ence, and, to all appearances, a lot of work.
random topics, A£ter a general sesPerhaps this is an indication that something really sion, the group will return to UNM.
Crowley said that all delegates
worth-while wm be accomplished as a result of the Santa must
use the chartered bus and no
Fe meeting.
cars will be allowed on the trip, •
The $5 fee must be paid prior to
Something had better be accomplished. If it isn't, boarding the bus ip. the student
chances are the whole idea wm be tossed out the window in council office in the ·SUB.
'
The students who will attend the
the future.
conference are:

Popejoy, Mechem
Slated to Speak

:;>
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Save time-anytime-with this
Dacron* and cotton Wash 'n'
Wear. Just wash, haqg up to dry
and we;r. You'll look smart all
the time in the Glen's Mitoga®•
tailored lines. They give you
that trim, tapered look, collar to.
waist to cuff. Just $6.9 5, Cluett1 •
Pet~body

& Co., Inc.,

---------0----~--~

Kappa Sigma pledges: Paul Arthur Leonard, Charles McKenzie,
Bill E, Triplett, Gary Tuttle, G11ry Watson, Hershelle B. Young Jr.,
and Thomas S. Winsor.
--------~01---------

UNM Freshmen: I£ you've made up your mind you can't make
your grades- you're absolutely right!
~

0---------

Sigma Chi's New Pledges: Dan 4ngus McKinnon III, Raymond
Matteucci, Richard Meyners, William Ray Belvin, Robert Gamboa,
James Stewart, Alan Stolpe, Jeny Wertheim, David Karl Schafer,
Gary Rickman, Cruz Alderette, John Baxter, U. D. Black, and Chuck
Benedetti.

---------'0'--------Pi Kappa Alpha will have a cabin party Friday fol' its new J?ledges.

------0---------

Sigma Phi Epsilon pledged Tommy R. Browning and John Raymond Housel'.

--------0--------

FASHIONED FIRSTS

~

ENGINEERS and PHYSICISTS

Continued from page 1
that he would consult administration officials on the matter.
Representative Will Speak
Fedric told the senators that
Peter Leppmann, World University
Service representative, will address
the senate on Feb, 24.
Ruth Ballenger, chairman of the
budget advisory committee said
that organizations bad been asked
to submit their budget requests by
mail.
,
The Leadership Conference program was announced as completed
by chairman Steve Crowley, Crowley said that Gov. Mechem will deliver the opening address and wm
be followed by UNM professors and
1
administrative officials.
Fedric s a i d that resolutions
adopted by the conference would be
implemented by legislative action
after the student body president
had said that the 1!onference was in
danger o:t being cancelled if such
action was not taken.

wash 'n' wear Glen

Sigm!l Chi will have a preferential dinner Saturday night in honor
of its new pledges,
The annual King o£ Hearts Da11ce will be held in the SUB ballroom
Saturday from 9 to 12 p.m. Candidates for King 9f Hearts and Jack
of Hearts are: John Keleher, Sigma Chi; Bob Swan, Delf;a Sigma Phi;
Bob Schnun, Kappa AlJ?ha; Sumner Preston, Kappa Sigma; Ralph
Holloway, Lambda Chi AIJ?ha; Ross Ramsey, Phi Delta Theta; John
Anderson, Pi KapJ?a Alpha; Dale Brown, Sigma' Alph aEpsilon; Bob
Lewis, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Dick Longman, Tau Kappa Epsilon; "and
Gary Sloan, Mesa Vista dormitory.

--------0--------

Current System
Is Called 'Useless'

that's the ARROW

--~----~01~-------

--------0--------

Yesterday afternoon, Student Body President Jack Little went before the Student Senate and asked that necessary
action be taken to replace the preferential voting system
currently being used in campus elections.
Changing the preferential system has been part of Little's political platforms since he started seeking campus offices three years ago. Since Little is an independent this is
quite understandable.
'
The preferential system is a voting method that allows
the Greek organizations on campus to control, almost entirely, student government. It givt::;s the .independents, with
their loose and often poor organization, small chance to
have a real voice in student governmental activities.
And to anyone with any political honor at all, the preferential system is a campus cancer because it paves the way
for open and flagrant cheating wh~n it comes to counting
votes.
Everyone connected with campus politics realizes this,
and no one takes any pains to hide the chicanery at election
time.
A few weeks ago at a Student Council meeting, even the
Greek members of the council were forced to admit that
preferential voting was no good. Yet, they did it in such a
manner as to make the whole matter of cheating sound
perfectly excusable.
The Greeks don't want to get rid of this fouleO-up sys• tem because it keeps them solidly in the governmental
driver's seat. They are desperately afraid that if they once
get ousted from that seat they might never regain it.
Worse yet, they fear that if a really rabid group of antiGreeks should gain the upper hand in student government
their entire group will be kicked right off the campus.
Little Will face a tough fight in even getting the special
election he asked the Senate to set up yesterday. lf he is
lucky enough to get that election, his chances of winning
it at the moment are disgustingly slim.
The Greeks will throw their small, well-organized system whole-heartedly into the fight to defeat any changes
in the present voting.
The Independents, as usual, will just stand around and
scream that the system should be changed1 and then, as
usual, pass up voting in the special election that would be
called to effect the change.
The Jndependents might get their chance to become the
top bananas on this campus in a very short time.
The odds are good that they will ignore it.
-PAS

....

If at first you don't succeed- try a little ardor!
--------~·0--------New Sigma Alpha Epsilon J?ledges: Charles Bachechi, Tyrone D!lle
Campbell, James L. Clark, Phillip A. Herndern, Louis Johnson,
Thomas K. McKinley, Joseph C. Byers, Gerry N. Fish, Malcolm L.
Goode, James E. Richards, Joseph H. Selis, James E. Smith, Ralpb
Spengeman, and Ab,el W. Vencil.

Freshmen
Bee Burmeister, James Beckley,
Pat Wilke, Jackie King, Judy HarAFROTC and NROTC units will hold the Military Ball Friday at
lacker, Eleanor Norman, Angela the ANAF club at Sandia base,
Amorous, Nancy Mayer, Marcy
Corsmeier, P e g g y Pick, Diane
Phi Delta Theta's pledge: Keith S. Nottage.
Klinge, Elizabeth Huntington, Muriel Hite, Judy Zanotti, Homer Mil---------0
~
ford, Mary Claire Faust, Haig
Pi KaJ?pa Alpha pledged Ivan Jexter and Tony Reynolds.
Bodour, Barbara Becker, Bruce
Erdal, David Meister, Charles
Mattingly, and Kathleen Hall.
When you get to the end o£ your rope, tie a knot and hang on.
Sophomores
Turner Branch, Robert Morrow,
Nancy Terwilliger, Rick Koehnke,
Jeanette Mason, Marjorie Baird,
Alice Blue, Connfe Jo Murphy, Ross
Ramsey, P a t r i c i a Gibson, Jay
Miller, Tucker Coughlan, Marlys
Exquisite Spring Bridals
Bright, Martin Lenzini, Bill Krieger, .Joh" Tluft'y, Jim Miles, Sofia
Bridesmaid Dresses
Chmura, Ruth Ballenger, Lynn
Melton, Dana Sankey, Peter Dave
Formals
Miraba:l, and Ken Shook,
Juniors
OPEN TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
Ann Krummes, Bob Schnurr, Jack
Bresenham, John F. Taylor, Ann
3310 Central SE
AL 5-2450
Easley, Ann Kie£er, Betty Hardgrove, Barbara Hill, Herbert Shill-1'=:~~~~~~~~~~~~::;:~~~~~~~~~~=
ingburg, Paul Wormeli, MaryiCooper, Jan Hopper, Beverly Harris, Jim Snead;· Don Fedric, and
John Hays. ·
Seniors
•
Mike Laine, John Anderson, Pat
Fanning, Jim Lee, Dan Hampton,
Carol Kluver, Kay Liesse, Ted
Martinez, Jack Little, and Berwyn
McKinney.
Mr• Bradford Wick
The conference committee memAMES
AERONAUTICAL
LABORATORY
bers who will also attend are Steve
Crowley, Dawn Fritz, and Jack
Mr. Gareth Jordan
Westman,

No Changes Foreseen

Mighty handyl

By Gail Campbell

HIGH SPEED fLIGHT STATION
Of the Nattonal.AdYi•ory committee
lor AeronautiCs WU1 be OJt eampq
to bltervlew tor postttona 1n

•

STRUCTURES

PROPULSION
AERODYNAMICS
INSTRUMENTATION

RECTRONICS

Research for airplanes and missiles
Openings at Moffett Field or Edwards, CalllornbtJ
,Cleveland, OhiO and Langley Field, Virginia
to be filled tn accordance with Aeronautical
• Research Scientist Announcement 81 (B)

contact Placement Office
for interview appointment on
Fe~ruary 21, 1958

ARROW==

LOBO BILL CATES AND WYOMING COWBOY Don Hatten fight
for a rebound during last Saturday's New M!lxico-Wyoming tilt.
Lobos' John '!'eel (52) and Bob Martin (32) and Cowboy Terry
Eckhardt look apprehensive as Wyoming's top scorer Tony Windis
(20) comes down the court. Windis was high man for Wyoming
with 22 points, while Martin and Rusty Goodwin tied for the
Lobo top position with 13JIOints each. (Cave photo)

-first in fashion.

UBosketboll. Teom

Travelling in North

FIND OUT what It's /Ike to be with IBM

UNM's embattled Lobos left early
yesterday for the northemmost tip
o£ the Skyline conference, where
they hope to snap a record basketball losing streak.
The cagers are in Missoula, Mont.,
tonight to face the Montana Grizzlies. Tomorrow they will journey
to Salt Lake City to face Jack
Gardiner's University of Utah Redskins.
Both the Redskins and the Grizzlies have already de£eated the
Lobos once this season. The Utes
took the Wolfpack for a rough ride
to the cleanersin Johnson gym on
Jan. 16. The score of that one was

campus interviews for 1958 graduates with
B.A., B.S., M.A., M.S., Ph.D. DEGREES

86-55.

The following night "Frosty"
Cox's Grizzlies added insult to injury with a 68-49 triumph over the
New Mexicans.
The starting line-ups £or this
week's games see no changes for
UNM. Coach Bill Stockton is still
countil!g on tall forwards John Teel
and "Rusty" Goodwin to provide
most of his scoring punch.
SoJ?homore Bill Cates will start
at center and Bob Martin and Dale
Caton will open in the guard SJ?ots.
MB1-ti11, last year's Skyline freeshot champ, turned in one of his
best performances of the season at
the charity line last Saturday night
against Wyoming. He hit seven for
eight from the line as the Lobos
went down to defeat 61-52.

U Track Mentor
Needs Candidates
Coach Roy Johnson issued a call
Monday for all men interested in
competing in track to eolite to tha
aid of the track team.
Johnson, who has been conduct·
ing regular practice sessions at
Zimmerman field for the p as t
month, said the team needs sprinters, high jumpers, broad jumJ?ers
and half-miters.
He said all candidates would be
welcome and would be given a
chance to work out with the squad.
Anyone interested may see him at
Johnson gym or during practice at
Zimmerman field.
The track team will have its first
dual meet of the season March 13
against Oklahoma University oil the
UNM tl,'ack.

Tennis
Skyline conference ·tennis champion Jack Kennedy and teammate
Chuck Vidal will represent the University of New Mexico in the Ariz on a Intercollegiate Invitational
Tournament in Tucson this weekend. The pair wlll compete in both
singles and doubles against entries
from three Southwestern and five
California schools.

FEBRUA·RY 27
II ytlur Interest Is In I

and degree or major Is:

Soles.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • liberal Arts • Business • Accounting •
Englneerihg • Mathematics

Applied Science ••••• ;-;--~ • ; ••••••••••• : Physics • Mathematics • Engineering

Manufaduring •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Industrial

e

Electrical • Mechanical

Contact your
r:olle11• placement office tor an appointment today

• • •
SOME FACTS ABOUT IBN/
'
The growth of the C<!tnpany bus beeniJpectacular ect systems ••• cordial employee-management

since its inception in 1914. This has been espe.
cially true in recent years, as business, industry,
science and government have turned increasingly
to autofilation through electronic computers.
.Such growth natur.aily provides many oppor•
tunities for advancement to welt-qualified eollege
graduates. IBM company policies and praetict!S
lay a firm 'groundwork for rewarding, enjoyable
and secure careers.
At lBM, for example, individual merit is
quickly recognized by increased responsibility
and remuneration. Through "small-team" proj·

IF you ecrnnof altend infel"'leWt,
write or c:a/1 file manager of lhe
nearest IS~ o~c:e1
IBM Corp.
712 Central Avenue, S.E.
Albuquerque, N. M.

relations ••• excellent financial rewards ••• out;..
standing company-paid benefits ••• the potential
existsforwell-established careers. IBM-sponsored
Mucational and training programs are among the
most advanced in the American business
'World today.
IBM laboratorie!J and manufacturing facilities
are located in Endicott, Kingston, Owego, Pough· .
keep~e, Yorktown, N. Y.; San Jose, Calif.;
Lexington, Ky.; and Rochester, Minn. Sales and
service offices in 198 principal cities throughout
the United States.

INTEllNATIONAt
BUSINESS MACHINIS
CORPORATION

bATA PROCWINQ
W:CTRIC TYP£WRi'TtQ
MiliTARY PRODUCTs
IPI:CIAL ENCIItlElltNQ PIODUCII
SUPPliES
""
Yllllt: EQUIPMEII1'
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Ed•t
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Magaztne I or
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to begin at 9 p.m. on sold fol' both tho opon-ah• dtmce • All studenta Who
the tennis courts.
and the Saturday mght qance at tty cat•ds last 8
The
$1.25 pCl' peL'Son.
1
t t up new cm·ds
Watel'lous will be held m w d lli Brauch said that he ms. a ,en a~ SUB Student
rooll
Pl pool May 18, 1<1, an . • 1•• budget of $4280 fm· F1esta and
: .
s lll~t
Bah·d,
be able to l'elense definite fig.
Ill excllanga til'
man in charge of tlle s 10\1'
e un•s at a Inter date.
cl\t ds. New Plctul'l'.$ Ia~
that n Tuesday night pcrfornfla~t~ I
l'egistration luiVe not
is being planned but is no~.d~e~l i~ Two }llUs two ~~~-~~~·~=-~turtle.~:A new idea fol' da~ce IC -~-~~~• -- ----...
__:.:;,...;__ _ __

pre-l~iesta wat~l' t~horoh~r.

St1•tt Tenta t•1ve

Seeks Mater•lal

Activity •

~~~.fo;.ie

.
t
band
Manuscl'ipts from any student ~he n~me of the. ~e:t e:~e 1958
on any subject will be accepted for w~Jch will be. ~e~tme will be kept
the 1958 edition of The Thunder- Fiesta op~n-an c~~~~man Turner
bird, campus litcrarr magazine, ~e~re\ F~~{~t a committee meeteditor Tim Weeks satd yesterday.. unc s~l
. t
Weeks said that any works of mg Tues ay Dig11 •
. d i,
poetry fiction and essay are wei- The pe1'former, Branch sm • ~I
come '
considered to be the most popu1m 1
Fi~tion and essays should be 2500 singer in the westem field. .Tf~
words or less, he said, although band will play fo1• the first mg 1
longer manuscripts will be consid- of Fiesta, Ma~ 16.
. .
ered.
Plans for F1esta are still. m the
The new editor is a junio1• in the tentative stage, Brnnch smd. The
College of Arts and Sciences, ma- band for the Saturday night da~ce
joring in history. He is also director is still uncertain and the locatwn
of the UNM Film Society.
for the dance is still in the plan· .
Two subscriptions t? the. New ning stage.
I
Mexico Qua1·t~rly ReVlew will be Alice Blue, chairman of the proawarded as pr1~es for the best ~~- g!·am committee, said that no defitries in the fictwn and poetry diVl· nite times have been set for any
sions.
.
. .
events. However, she said, the:'
The deadlme for.entl'!es 1s March beard contest will be held Saturday
31. All manuscl'lpts should b~ afternoon.
turned in to Marron ball 1~1, the Fiesta will probably shu·t in;
Journalism ~uildi~g, or ,mailed to Johnson gym with the variety sho;\'
Box 304, Umvers.Jty station.
. and the crowning of the queen Fl'l- 1i
Manusc!ipts Will be .ret~·ned if day evening, The queen will then i
accompamed . by a umvers1ty ad- lead a procession to the burning of
dress or a seIf-a ddressed envelope· Professor Snarf,
~
1
The midway will be opened after
1
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free Sunday SUB movie
All UNM students a1·e
attend the picture free of

Budweiser.
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Philosophy Club
There will be a Philosophy club
meeting tonight at 8 in room 101,
Mitchell hall, Dr. Archie Bahm will
be the guest speaker,

·'~---, --~------~ Senate Chief Will
' Oppose Changing
Present Balloting

Hours

Phormocy Student
~he
Has Top 6rodes

con;pl~int

~obel't

ex~

1

~l!bould
Slgm~~';need
~lpha!
Ka~Ja. J; ~~·
:hl ~lt~~yes.

i~

Sigm~
~)lSI• wa~
SJ'lm~ Cl~i,
Ep!nl~n,

'hot house' for growing crystals!
• •• from plum-size up to 8-in. dlameter,largest ever groWl
Tbis, the world's longest line of crystal "pullers," is
typical of advanced engineering-in-action in which
you are invited to share at Texas Instruments, ••
largest producer of silicon transistors and a major
source for germanium transistors as well as silicon
diodes and rectifiers.,. with many engineering
".firsts" in semiconductors.
At TI, you will push out beyond existing limitation!

- ?n research, development, design, and manufacture

-into new concepts and new products . , , into vital
fields such as electronics, semiconductor behavior
infrared optics, missile control, high speed data reduc~
tion, and many others. Tbfs pioneering approach bas
been so successful that Texas lnstruments has grown
20-fold in the last 10 years to a current $70 million
vol~me ••• a g~owth accelerated by recognition of
indtvidual achtevcmcnt , , • a growth you can share,

openings
SEMl~ONDUCTORS AND OTHER COMPONSNTSTranSistors, diodesJ rectifiers, rcsistora, and panel
instruments,
l;lECTRONIC AND riLECTROM&CHANICAL
APPARATUS- Radar, sonar, infrared, navigation,

magnetics, tclMneterlng, eommunications, computess,
~ansformerr.

d4:

RESEARCH- Semfeooductor materials and
nobc, surfac~. ferromagnclicr, Infrared optics, mdttt
waves, magnetics, radfation damage, hlgl1 speed· ·
reduction, etc,
MANUFACTURING- Productton, planning, putehtt
lng, cost analysiJ, etc.

com• and grow with us
Hitch your wagon to tho Texas star ••. work ·~
plant within tlte clty but away lrom downtown ttl .
• • .live within liS mlnutos of your work or your
-year-around recreational, amu•emcnt nnd collti:U~~'~~be
activities. A. Tcxulnsttument representative wcW)s.
on the campus ln a Eew days to give you mote d
You may contact the placement office or write ...
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Urged

lodged
Mesa Vista
dining
Melody': is tl1e story hall
foodagainst
in_ a survey
that coycred
singer Marjone La:\vrence. some 30 residents of the dormitory.
traces the story o! Miss The objections aired 1·egarding - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - life from het· gn·lhood the food were that the menus con~
through he1· operatic tain too much starch and not
return to th~ stage eno~gh variation and that certain
attack of poho.
port10ns of food are too small.
Parker portrays Mias
Question Asked
and Ford plays the role
,
.
The
singing
in
tlte
The
quest1.on:
n:as
t.
he
food
m
ru~u·~"i8''"'' done by American the. Mesa V1s~ dmi~g hall been
,
Eileen Farrell.
satisfactory this year.
t'me is 7:30 Sunday night The answers:
'
John no11erty, freshman: The
•
food is pretty terrible. The major·
.
ity or the food is starch. This can
put a potbelly on anybody,
.
• . .
Buddy Holmes, freshman: I think Do~Jtor_y, commumcat10ns and
Student qody vice-president Don
they ought to ]1ave more of a va- t~~ ~vaJlabiiity of Johnson gym faFedr:i.c last night strongly sup, I ported the present preferential vot.
riety. We have the same thing every cd1~1es t~ students were two of the
ing system in student elections.
day. We don't get enough milk.
top1cs. disc.usse~ by the stud;nt
J 0 e Ed Claunch, sophomore: counc1.l dunng 1ts regular meeting
Fedrie, in an interview with the
LOBO, said, "I don't completely
There is not enough of a variation last mght. •
.
agree with Jack (Little) on doing
•
in the food and meals given us, Pat Fantl!ng, chat.rman . of the
AWS Kmg of Hearts especially breakfast I hate pota- student affa1rs committee, m a reaway w:ith the preferential system,
•
port to the council in regard to the
fcatures the election toes 110 often.
as I have not been able to find a
and Jack of Hearts, will
·
..
•
communications problem, quoted
system that is much better."
night in the SUB,.
Preparation at Fault
John Perovich, UNM comptroller,
~edric Doing Research
from to 12.
Homer Milford, sophomore: Th~ as saying that steps were being
Robert Standridge
Fedric ~dded that he had been
Mars, ht!aded by soph 0 .,,food has to be satisfactory as it's taken to remedy the situation.
?omg conside;able research on vot.
McGinni~, will provide· the only food we h~ve. It's not ~o
p bl
&'n St a· d
~ng systems m other colleges d.urentert.ainment hi h· much the food thl!.t lS at fault as It
~ em I g U II!
mg the past.:few months.
)l'(."!ltmtation 'witff a is the method of preparation.
She said that the telepho!le comIn a spec1al appearance before
on Edward R. Murrow's Charles DeSutter, sophomore: I pany was currently. studymg
the student sena1:e; on Wt:;dnesday,
. show, Person to Penon. have no complaint about the food pt·ob~em and t~at ac~ton was bemg
student body president L1ttle had
•
• . in general The food is of a fairly considered Which might lead to a
asked the abohshment of the pref.podnca·s band will prov~de good quality· however the menu is· combining of the present adminis~
erential system on the grounds that
for the danel", at Whte•p rather monotonous, '
tration swtichboard and the tormiit was "useless}' and left the way
ne'_YlY eleetd Pr<;lll· J l\I Kyne frellhman: I have one tory switchboard and the provision
.
open to cheating at election time.
wdl crown a Kmg.
in particular• I wisli they• of an automatic campus-wide dial
T. Standndg?, pharmacy Fedr:i.c said that he was as opsemor from San Jon, IS scheduled posed to cheating in elections as
of
'would add at least a dash of salt phone system.
for the titles of king to the boiled pot.atot>s. I wish th.e This would provide a campus sys- to graduate in June with about 140 Little was, but that·he preferred to
arc being l!ponl!lored b:V portiollll of roast beef would be tern which would be automatic
hours of "A" work- and one short see the preferential system "cleaned
• · on l'!lmpu'! rmdjful:'ger. AIIIQ some arrangement cept for incoming and long distance three-hour course with a "B."
up" rather than done away with.
dormitory.
•
be made .whereby breakfasts calls.
If he had maintained a perfect
Hopes for a Bill
Bob Swan, Delta
not be patd for unless eaten.
. To s.cnd Letter .
3.00 all the four years of his uniHe said that he hoped a bill would
pSchnurr, Kappa 1
Much Bet.ter t.ast Year
.
Jack L1ttle re- versity career, he
ha:ve b:en be introduced before the senate in
· r!'ston, L
Frank Locke junior• In general ceived council. approval. to
a the second student m Umversity "a few weeks" that would go a long
1
n lint
One comi>laint
that the; l<;tter to PerovJ.ch. thankmg him
llistory to achieve. such a record. way
cleaning up at least the
ameey,
•
. seE.'m to want to 11 treteh the meat h1s help and. hstmg the ;follo"::mg Four years ago Miss Mary LaPaz counting of the ballots under the
Anderson, I't Kappa b
. •.
ll
t'
f 't
recommendations for considet·ation: graduated with all "A" grades at present system.
y
gwmg snla por tons o 1 •
M
v· ta • h· U . •
h b' I h
'd
. .
. •
Cliff Austin, sophomore: No. It That a file of csa ~s resi- t e mve1'S1ty.
T e il , e sa! , would require
Alpha
muC'h better last yt>ar. J..ast dents' names and extension num- "At least now," Standridge said that a!! "outs1de
be
Keldwt,.
l!oblyear it wa 11 a pleasure to go to be:s be placed at the .Hokona recently, "the pressure is off and I brought IJ?- to count. ball?ts m stu1 ht
.Dick Sunday dinner; not this year.
switchboard. That a
.pro- can round out my UNM courses dent elections.
.sa1d that he
Kapp!l EJ>sllon! andj Jim Myers, :fr!'shmau: Other guys 'Cedure be adopted f?r callmg m to without undue anxiety."
hoped tl1at the outside concern"
Zlfl'sa VIsta dOl·nntory. think it )lllsn't, but I think it's O.K. the dot·ms after swttchboard
Standridge plans to go ahead for
be a
of. aecountants or
for the dam•e are $1.50 don't think it's bad in eompal'isou ing l10urs. That later l1ours be tl1e Ph.D. degree in medicinal chem- a s1milar ot·ganizatlon.
nnd n1ay be purchas!!d ·to other dining hnlls of its sb:l!
adopted for switehboard operation. istt·y at the University of Virginia. He added that in studying voting
A\VS member or at the :F~mbt·ee Hall', junior~ It's ~ 0 • Tha~ individual optional phones be
systems in use at other colleges he
:notonous. Th~·y !.night prepare it a eons1?er~d for any proposed new
had found few tha~ were any bett?r
lllust pr~s<'nt their little better. They ought to have dornutoriCS.
.
than the preferential system now 1U
h~forc vohng :for thc~more steaks.
Funds Not Available
use at UNM.
N:1!1ey
K a r 1,
sophomore: In regard to Johnson gym availOpposes Australian Ballot
OIJ"JIIl!In
Contmued on tmge 4
ability, councilman Gary Sloan
Fcdric opposed the Australian
. 1 reportt-d that At·mond Seidler, diballot, or any derivation of it, on
rector of the new rl'Cl'eation pro- Applications are now being taken the grounds that such ballots algram, bas stated that l1e desites to for the post of chairman of the lowed one party to really sweep
keep the gym qpen to students as New Mexico Union directorate. Ap· campus elections.
much as l>O!lsible but that adequate plicant.s must be juniors with an He stated tltat under the preferfunds were not avnilnble at pres- over-all grade point average of 1.3. ential system, a minot·ity could conent to extend the ho~r~ .when stu- The person rchoscn for .the posi- ceivably elect some office_rs if they
dents can use gym facnhtles.
tion will, upon concurrence of next we1·e 'Yell-enough org;amzed.
It was decided to send a le~ter year's student body president, auto- Fcdr1c concluded h1~ statement
to UNM president Popejoy askmg matically assume the office of the t? the LOBO by saymg that .he
thnt the gym be kt>pt open more chairman of the New Mexico Union dtdn't know how the student senate
curren~ly ~tood on what Little had
and that Seidle1• be .allowed to put board.
in an effective recreational pro- Anyone interested should turn in asked m. lus Wednesday speech.
grnm.
their applications by 4 p.m. Feb. He said tlta~ the sennt~ was not
Committee Appointed
2G at the student council office. sure .whether 1t could ~rmg about
~ 11 further businMs, Li.ttle np· Candidates will be interviewed at a :~I~ 1 b~u~!!~~l;lt~~!:i~~natlbil~Y:;
}JOllltl'd a committ~e wluch Will later date,
whether the ntatte1· would have to
meet next week to di~cuss the stuIJe taken to the student body as a
dent standards
comm~ttee.1tsnndfuncthe
Americas Club
whole in a spoeial
election.
advisability
of 1·edefinmg
.
tiona and dutit•s.
Club de .Ins Americ~s will meet
•
Jim Tho1·nton, Fanfare band Wednesday nt s .P·m: m tl1e S!JB.
lender, thanked tl1e council for its l'rtt•. Marcel Weml'~tch, teclmtc:tl
policy of guurnnteC!ing 14 dance tranalntor. at Sand1.a base, Will 0
bookings pel' semeste1• for the band. speak on "Puerto Rico: Past and
·
•
..
011
went
to say that next year PrC!sent.'' .All members are urged A p1•ogram fenturmg Professor
. llN!\f GRISSO SCliOLAUSIUP WINNER: Jtobcrt Paul He
it was bclievrd thnt tho band would to attend.
Hugh F. Gl'aham .of the classical
bus b~!!n nnmt>d the fit•st winut>r of the I!!tlwnrd Grisso be able to get along without council
language depa;:tment will be pre~
nt the Unlversit.y or Nt>w Mt'xico. Shown nt su 1>port since the aiM of the band
Recreation
s~nted ~Y Pln Alpha Theta, uan. <:nrJlenter of Uos~·ell n membt-r or the Grisso nd· 1\lny
he
cut; to give it a better
.
•
.
.
.
~1sto~·y ltonot·ary, Feb. 25 at
IIIUl
D. GriB!Io, donor or tbe scholo.r!lhii) In ltOI\01' of chance to compote with other local The recreation program Will be 8t1onal
I>.m. m Mitchell hall, 1·oo1n 122.
$2uO seholnrsltlt• award will be made· t'neh year tD a lmnds.
.
clo~ed all day tomorrow du~ to re- " P1·~fessor Gral1run will speak on
1. n11t tlu~ Unlver8il:y for lmprovemettt itt his !lOJlltOnlor<J
~'hot•nton
stntl'd
that
at
1n·csent
pmrs o~ Jollnson gym, Pxof. Ar- Mediev;:tl Novgo1•od - an Aspect
IIA rat )'cnr's grndcs,
mond Seidlet· announced.
of Russmn Democracy."
Continued 011 pnge 4

ng 0f HeartS
SeIected. .

Drawings for singing partners
for the 1958 Spirit Sing will be held
Monday in the personnel office. All
11ororities are asked to send repre·
sentatives ot pick the name of the
fraternity with whom they will
praticipate.
The Spirit Sing, sponsored by
RallyCom, will be presented in the
New Mexico Union ballroom Wednesday from 7 to 8:30 p.m. All
fraternities, sororities, Mesa Vista
dormitory and Hokona hall are
eligible to participate,
Eacl1 group will sing the "Alma
Mater'' and the "Fight Song," A
dance will follow the contest, publicity chairman Barbara Becker
said.

Vigilantes

·

6ymnaSium
. •

Spirit Sing Drawing
To Be Held Monday

Vigilantes will meet today.,at
12:30 in MH 116, Tucker Coughlin
announced, All members are asked ·
to be present.

Ne w c 0 u n t •I n 9

Dorm TeIephones•
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TKE Pledges

Su pp 0 .r t e d By Fe .d r .I c ;
1

KING OF BEERS

The third annual Brotherhood
Progressive dinner will be held by
the Inter-Religious Council at 6
p.m. on March 6.
•
.
The dinner bas rece1ved national
recognition in the past and is
aimed at promoting brotherhood
on the campus. The host organiza- ·
tions for the dinner will be USCF,
Hillel, BSU, and the Newman club.
The dinner will begin in the SUB
Lobo room.
Tickets will go on sale Feb. 24
in the SUB lobby or may be purchased from any IRC representative.

Recently pledged members of
Tau Ka}lpa Epsilon fraternity include: Ed Tucker, Albuquerque;
Floyd Harvey Dove, Albuquerque;
John Geist, Albuquerque; Don Anderson, Walla Walla, Wash.; Marv
Tillery, Albuquerque, and Richard
E. Severinghause, Albuquerque.

I
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By Fritz Thompson
Three major complaints were

iot'tltlted

·Plans March Dinner

Dr. Miguel Jorrin, director of the
School of Inter-American Affairs,
will address the Jefferson club Sunday. His topic will be "American
Policy and the New United Nations.'' Dr. Jorrin's speech will be
one in the series of timely topics
being arranged by the Jefferson
club.
Other speakers will be announced
later, Jerry Yost, club president,
said. He urged all interested persons to attend the programs.

Friday, February 21, 1958

the King of Heart's Dance
Tomorrow.
. -The Staff
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Inter-Religious Group

Jorrin Will Speak
At Jefferson Club
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